INTRODUCTION
Viral infectious diseases cause significant morbidity and mortality in humans. Lower respiratory infections are the deadliest communicable disease, causing 3.2 million deaths globally in 2015. Moreover, in 2015 acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) caused by human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infections killed 1.1 million people and 36.7 million people were infected with HIV globally. To combat viral diseases, both vaccines and antiviral drugs have been employed. As a result of global efforts, smallpox caused by variola virus infections was eradicated in 1979 because of smallpox vaccination (by vaccinia virus). However, the development of effective vaccines is difficult and time consuming for certain viruses that can escape from the host immune response. Therefore, the continual development of antiviral drugs and vaccines is required to combat viral diseases. Approximately 90 drugs have been approved to treat human infectious diseases caused by the following nine viruses: HIV, human cytomegalovirus, hepatitis B virus (HBV), hepatitis C virus (HCV), herpes simplex virus, influenza virus, respiratory syncytial virus, varicella zoster virus and human papillomavirus. In addition, many antiviral drugs are being evaluated in clinical trials. One of the threats of viral infections is emerging and re-emerging viruses, such as Ebola virus, severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus, Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus and Zika virus. Effective antiviral drugs or vaccines against these emerging viruses are not currently available. Drug-resistant viruses, which can emerge because of the high mutation rate of the viral genome exhibited by many viruses, particularly RNA viruses, also represent a threat to global health.
Almost all currently approved antiviral drugs have been produced by chemical synthesis, but natural products have contributed to the development of antiviral drugs by providing insights into the synthesis of chemical compounds. Viruses must utilize host cellular machineries to propagate and our knowledge of virus-host interactions has recently been advanced. Natural products exhibit great structural diversity and complexity. Thus, both viral and host proteins involved in viral propagation can be targeted to develop antiviral drugs from natural products. In this review, we summarize antiviral microbial products discovered by Institute of Microbial Chemistry (IMC) and discuss antiviral compounds against influenza virus and HBV, because these two viruses threaten global human health now and antiviral drug against these two viruses have been developed. Antiviral compounds isolated in IMC are summarized in Table 1 . In addition, we provide a summary of natural compounds for broad-spectrum antivirals and discuss the future potential uses of microbial products as antivirals. Natural compounds with antiviral activities focused in this review are summarized in Table 2. THE CONTRIBUTIONS OF IMC TO ANTIVIRAL RESEARCH Nucleos(t)ide analogs are a major class of approved antiviral drugs that exert therapeutic effects through incorporation into viral DNA and RNA to inhibit virus replication. To date, they have been used as a versatile platform to develop both narrow and broad-spectrum antivirals. Moreover, natural products have provided some motivation to develop new nucleos(t)ide analogs. 1,2 Two arabinosyl nucleosides, spongouridine and spongothymidine, were isolated from marine sponges and subsequently contributed to the synthesis of vidarabine (arabinosyladenine), which is used for the treatment of herpes simplex virus infections. Professor Umezawa and colleagues identified nucleoside analogs from actinobacteria, such as formycin, 3,4 coformycin 5 and oxanosine, 6-8 some of which exhibit an antiviral activity.
Currently, several classes of anti-HIV drugs are available for HIV treatment and the combination therapies using them, termed highly active antiretroviral therapy that targets multiple steps of the virus life cycle, significantly reduce morbidity and mortality. Zidovudine (azidothymidine) was first approved for HIV treatment by the US Food and Drug Administration in 1987. This drug had initially been used for chemotherapeutic intervention against HIV infection, but unmet medical needs of increased efficacy, reduced adverse effects and a higher barrier to drug-resistant mutations remained, prompting a continuing effort to develop new anti-HIV drugs. In this context, IMC had isolated microbial products with anti-HIV activity, such as benanomicins A and B, 9 kijimicin, 10 and bellenamine and its homologs. 11 Among them, benanomicins also exhibited anti-fungal activity, which may be advantageous for the treatment of AIDS patients with fungal infections. In addition, 14-O-acyladriamycins 12 and aminoacridines 13 were synthesized as HIV reverse transcriptase inhibitors. Meanwhile, other research groups found that several compounds discovered by IMC exhibit inhibitory activities against other viruses: phleomycin (anti-poliovirus activity), 14 fusaric acid (broad-spectrum antiviral activity against herpes simplex virus, varicella-zoster virus, HBV, HCV and sindbis virus), 15 aclacinomycin A (anti-phage φX174 and λ activities), 16 clazamycin B (anti-herpes simplex virus activity) 17 and sarkomycin (anti-RNA phage f2 activity). 18 Among them, phleomycins and aclacinomycins were discovered as antibiotics that exhibit antitumor activity, presumably as a consequence of interactions with cellular DNA. 19 Currently, microbial secondary metabolites are well established to contain many compounds with structural and chemical diversity. Professor Umezawa et al. postulated that certain compounds among them may target enzyme reactions and started to search for enzyme inhibitors from a microbial fermentation broth in 1965. This pioneering work has contributed to various biochemical advances and to therapeutic approaches for certain diseases. For example, in the field of virus research, leupeptin, an inhibitor of serine and cysteine proteases from Streptomyces roseus, 20 has been shown to prevent glycoprotein-mediated entry of Marburg virus, suggesting the role of unknown host proteases in glycoprotein activation. 21 Antipain and elastatinal, inhibitors of serine and cysteine proteases from Actinomycetes, 22, 23 were used to inhibit poliovirus 2A protease. 24, 25 Notably, pepstatin, an aspartic proteinase inhibitor isolated from several species of Streptomyces, 26 made a significant contribution to the development of a key class of anti-HIV drugs in highly active antiretroviral therapy. HIV proteinase processes viral polyproteins to generate mature proteins and is essential for the virus life cycle. The acetyl-derivative of pepstatin has been reported to be highly effective against HIV protease through a transition state mimic, which led to the rational design of peptide-based protease inhibitors. 27, 28 Furthermore, siastatin B, an analog of sialic acid, was isolated from Streptomyces verticillus var. quantum as a sialidase inhibitor. 29 Although siastatin B showed no effect on the sialidase activity of influenza virus neuraminidase (NA), its epimeric analog significantly inhibited this enzymatic activity and virus propagation in vitro, as described below. 30 Together, IMC has identified many microbial products with antiviral activities, some of which have played prominent roles as a unique pharmacophores for antiviral drugs.
INFLUENZA VIRUS Influenza virus
Seasonal influenza is acute respiratory infections caused by influenza viruses. There are three types of seasonal influenza viruses-type A, B and C; influenza A and B viruses cause outbreaks and epidemics. The World Health Organization estimates that annual epidemics caused by influenza A(H1N1), A(H3N2) and B viruses result in~3 to 5 million cases of severe illness and 250 000 to 500 000 deaths, globally. 31 Furthermore, an influenza pandemic, such as those of the 'Spanish' influenza in 1918 (H1N1),' 'Asian' influenza in 1957 (H2N2),' 'Hong Kong' influenza in 1968 (H3N2),' 'Russian' influenza in 1977 (H1N1)' and 2009 H1N1 influenza (swine-origin H1N1), occurs when new influenza A virus against which the human population has no immunity emerges as a consequence of 'genetic reassortment'. 32 As these epidemics and pandemics still occur, the continued discovery and development of new antiviral drugs and vaccines against influenza infections are required. A total of eight drugs (matrix 2 (M2) inhibitors (amantadine and rimantadine), NA inhibitors (zanamivir, oseltamivir, peramivir and laninamivir octanoate) and viral RNAdependent RNA polymerase inhibitors (ribavirin and favipiravir) have been approved for the treatment of influenza infections. M2 inhibitors 1-Adamantanamine (amantadine) was the first synthetic compound shown to inhibit influenza virus propagation 33 and was approved in 1966 to treat influenza A virus infections. The target of amantadine is M2 integral membrane protein, which exhibits H + ion channel activity. Acidification of virus-containing endosomes activates M2 ion channel activity. 34 Acidification in the virion interior is necessary to allow the viral genome to diffuse away from the endosomal membrane. Amantadine inhibits proton translocation by binding to the transmembrane domain of the M2 protein tetramer, thereby inducing the release of the viral genome into the cytoplasm 35 ( Figure 1 ). However, amantadine and rimantadine, a derivative of amantadine, are not currently used to treat influenza virus infections because drug-resistant viruses can emerge rapidly (both the A/H1N1pdm and A/H3N2 seasonal epidemic strains have the amantadine-resistance S31N mutation) and the central nervous system side effects are particularly common in patients treated with amantadine.
NA inhibitors
Hemagglutinin (HA) and NA are two major glycoproteins expressed by both influenza A and B viruses. HA mediates the binding of viruses to target cells via terminal sialic acid and NA cleaves terminal sialic acids from host cells. NA activity facilitates the release of progeny influenza virus by digesting sialic acids in the HA receptors ( Figure 1 ). The sialidase activity of NA has been targeted in the development of anti-influenza drugs. Siastatin B is an analog of sialic acid and that inhibits the sialidase activity of Clostridium perfrigens NAs, but does not inhibit that of influenza virus (A/Aichi/2/68 strain) NA and Newcastle disease virus (Sato strain) HN. 29 A siastatin B epimeric analog, 3-episiastatin B, can inhibit the sialidase activity of influenza A and B viruses NA and propagation of influenza A virus. 30 A synthetic analog of neuraminic acid, 2,3-didehydro-2-deoxy-Nacetylneuraminic acid (Neu5Ac2en), was found to be an inhibitor of influenza virus NA. 36 Neu5Ac2en is considered to be a transition state analog that can bind to the active site of NA. [37] [38] [39] Based on a structural analysis of the NA-Neu5Ac2en complex, analogs of Neu5Ac2en were synthesized and the specificity for influenza virus NA and activity of these analogs were tested. Among these analogs, 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en (zanamivir) exhibited antiviral activity against various influenza A and B viruses. 40 The guanidine group in zanamivir is suggested to form salt bridges with Glu119 in the NA active site and strong charge-charge interactions with Glu227 of NA. Because of poor oral bioavailability, zanamivir is administered by inhalation. To improve oral bioavailability, novel analogs were synthesized based on X-ray crystallographic analysis of NA with key analogs. 41 One analog, GS4071, inhibited influenza A virus NA activity. The NA inhibition activity of GS4071 was comparable to that of zanamivir. Oseltamivir is an ethylester prodrug of GS4071. The oral bioavailability of oseltamivir was improved compared with that of GS4071. 42 After zanamivir and oseltamivir, two NA inhibitors, peramivir and laninamivir octanoate, were launched. 43, 44 Peramivir is administered by intravenous administration and laninamivir octanoate is administered by inhalation. These two drugs are used as a single-dose treatment for influenza A and B viruses.
Virus polymerase inhibitors
Viral polymerase complex is a promising target for the development of anti-influenza drugs, because transcription and replication are critical steps for virus propagation. Moreover, the viral polymerase complex acts by a specific molecular mechanism for viral transcription and replication. The viral polymerase complex is a heterotrimer composed of three subunits: PA, PB1 and PB2. At the initiation of viral mRNA transcription, influenza viral polymerase cannot synthesize the 5′-cap structure of mRNA that is necessary for translation and uses a unique Prospects for microbe-derived antiviral drugs N Takizawa and M Yamasaki 'cap-snatching' mechanism to 'steal' the cap structure of mRNA from host mRNAs. 45 Host-cell pre-mRNA is bound to the PB2 subunit via its 5′-cap structure and can be cleaved at nucleotide 10-13 by the endonuclease activity of the PA subunit. Using this capped fragment as a primer, the viral polymerase complex synthesizes viral mRNA. These processes have been targeted in the development of anti-influenza drugs and two inhibitors, VX-787 (pimodivir) and S-033188, are under phase 2 and 3 clinical trials, respectively. VX-787 is a PB2 inhibitor that binds to the cap-binding pocket in PB2. 46, 47 The molecule 3-pyrimidineazainodole, VRT-0761704, was identified as a lead compound for anti-influenza virus activities by phenotypic screening, and the target of this compound was determined to be the PB2 subunit. Based on structural information for the PB2-m 7 GTP and PB2-VRT-0761704 complex, VX-787 was synthesized. VX-787 represents an orally bioavailable compound that is only effective for influenza A virus, not influenza B virus. S-03318 specifically inhibits the endonuclease activity of PA and thus prevents the cleavage of host pre-mRNAs. S-03318 is effective for both influenza A and influenza B virus infections.
Two approved drugs, ribavirin and T-705 (favipiravir), inhibit influenza viral RNA synthesis (Figure 1 ). Ribavirin is a synthetic nucleoside analog that is metabolized to the triphosphate form (Ribavirin-TP). 48 Ribavirin-TP inhibits the RNA polymerase complex of influenza virus by competing with ATP and GTP. 49 Ribavirin has not been used to treat influenza virus infection, but has been used for HCV infections along with pegylated interferon. T-705 is a pyrazine derivative that is metabolized to T705-4-ribofuranosyl-5′-triphosphate in cells. 50, 51 T705-4-ribofuranosyl-5′-triphosphate acts as a specific inhibitor of influenza virus RNA synthesis. T705-4-ribofuranosyl-5′triphosphate directly inhibits viral RNA synthesis and is incorporated into synthesized RNA in the monophosphate form (T-705RMP) without chain termination. [52] [53] [54] The incorporated T-705RMP can induce the mis-incorporation of incorrect nucleotides, so a large fraction of progeny virions from T-705-treated cells do not exhibit infectivity. T-705 has been approved for use against pandemic influenza infections in Japan.
Natural products for anti-influenza virus infections
All of the approved and clinical trial drugs mentioned above are synthesized, but natural products for anti-influenza virus drugs have been screened and studied. NA has been targeted for the anti-influenza virus activity of natural products because high-throughput assay systems for measurements of NA activity have been constructed. Reported natural products that show inhibition of NA can be classified into five groups: flavonoids, oligostibenes, coumarins, diarylheptanoids and others. 55 HA is also targeted for the screening of antiinfluenza virus drugs. A novel compound with a pentacyclic structure, stachyflin isolated from Stachybotrys, inhibits conformational changes of HA at low pH, thereby inhibiting membrane fusion between virus and host cells. [56] [57] [58] 
HEPATITIS B VIRUS
According to the World Health Organization estimates in 2016, the annual number of deaths resulting from viral hepatitis is~1.4 million, which is comparable to that of HIV and tuberculosis; 47% of those deaths can be attributed to HBV. 59 Approximately 257 million individuals are chronically infected with HBV worldwide and have an elevated risk of developing liver cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma. 60 Current antiviral drugs approved by the US Food and Drug Administration include immunomodulators (interferon-α and pegylated interferon-α) and nucleos(t)ide analogs (lamivudine, adefovir, telbivudine, entecavir and tenofovir), which are useful for therapeutic treatment to interrupt the disease progression. However, these drug classes have certain limitations; for immunomodulators, a partial efficacy and side effects exist, and for nucleos(t)ide analogs, the emergence of drug-resistant virus strains can occur during long-term use. Thus, an unmet need remains for the development of novel anti-HBV drugs. Although microbial products with anti-HBV activities, as compared with phytochemicals, 61, 62 are limited to date, microbial metabolites may represent a fundamental source for compounds that interfere with the virus life cycle, because of structural diversity and various biological activities.
HBV life cycle HBV is a small enveloped hepatotropic DNA virus with an~3.2 kb partially double-stranded, relaxed circular DNA genome that encodes polymerase, precore (HBV e antigen), core (capsid), surface antigens (small, middle and large) and HBx protein (transcriptional activator). As shown in Figure 2 , the virus enters hepatocytes by binding to the cellular receptor(s), which includes sodium taurocholate cotransporting polypeptide. 63 Following release of the nucleocapsid, relaxed circular DNA is transported into the nucleus and converted into covalently closed circular DNA (cccDNA). The cccDNA is quite stable in the form of a minichromosome and serves as a template for the transcription of all viral mRNAs. Among these mRNAs, the 3.5 kb pregenomic RNA is translated into polymerase and core proteins, which is then encapsidated together with polymerase that serves as a RNA replicative intermediate. The pregenomic RNA is reverse transcribed into minus-strand DNA and degraded by the RNase H activity associated with the polymerase during this process. HBV polymerase subsequently synthesizes plus-strand DNA with various lengths, which generates relaxed circular DNA. Finally, the matured nucleocapsids are released from infected cells after the acquisition of an envelope that contains the surface antigens in the endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi apparatus to produce progeny virions, or to be recycled to the nucleus to supply the cccDNA pool.
To identify promising lead compounds for the drug development, it is important to select potential therapeutic targets for chronic HBV infection from the virus life cycle. Although various anti-HBV drugs, which is beyond the scope of this review, are the subject of preclinical and clinical trials, 64, 65 their inhibitory mechanisms should provide helpful data to make reasonable selections of such key targets for the drug screening for microbial products.
Potential applications of microbial products in anti-HBV drug development
Approved nucleos(t)ide analogs competitively inhibit DNA elongation of viral polymerase after the conversion to triphosphate form by cellular enzymes. Although nucleos(t)ide analog inhibitors can be highly effective in preventing liver disease progression, these drugs are not curative and require long-term use, which is associated with a risk of drug-resistance and side-effect. To overcome these drawbacks, several nucleos(t)ide analogs are currently in preclinical and clinical trials, which indicates that active site of the DNA polymerization remains an indispensable drug target for HBV treatment. Indeed, a new tenofovir derivative, tenofovir alafenamide (Vemlidy), was recently approved and its improved pharmacological properties contribute to the reduction of nephrotoxicity. To date, microbial metabolites have yielded various nucleos(t)ide analogs, as mentioned above, including oxetanocin A and its derivative that exhibits anti-HBV activity. 66, 67 The ideal goal of anti-HBV treatments is the loss of viral surface antigens, HBsAg, which is correlated with dramatic reduction of incidence of hepatocellular carcinoma. However, current nucleos(t)ide inhibitors are ineffective in this regard, because they have little effects on the cccDNA pool that serves as the template for HBsAg expression. To improve treatment outcomes, novel anti-HBV agents that target other steps of viral DNA synthesis, in combination with current HBV drugs, may promote cccDNA decay and provide a higher barrier to resistance. 65, 68 The core protein self-assembles to form a nucleocapsid in which viral DNA synthesis is carried out, and several inhibitors of this process are in phase I/II clinical trials. Furthermore, such inhibitors may facilitate cccDNA decay because the strong inhibition of viral DNA synthesis is thought to completely block the recycling of nucleocapsids into the nucleus for cccDNA replenishment. 69, 70 Thus, perturbing the capsid assembly process would be a promising approach for novel HBV treatment. A derivative of leucamide A, a cyclic heptapeptide derived from sponge, was found to interfere with this process. 71, 72 Furthermore, RNase H-mediated pregenomic RNA degradation is another essential step for the viral DNA synthesis and a novel inhibitor of this activity is undergoing preclinical trials. 64 As the nucleolytic cleavage is dependent on a metal ion coordinated by the active site of RNase H, a class of metal-chelating inhibitors might have a potential for the development of novel RNase H inhibitors. Although β-thujaplicinol, which showed inhibitory activity toward HBV RNase H, is of plant origin, 73, 74 such hydroxylated tropolones are often found in microbial metabolites. 75 Taken together, it appears likely that microbial metabolites represent an enthralling resource of new chemical entities that target HBV DNA synthesis. In general, natural product screening is a time-consuming process that requires the fractionation and isolation of active compound(s) from complex extracts of an unknown composition. Recently, we developed a system to facilitate the detection of the replicating HBV genome using adenovirus vectors, 76 which can be used to quantitatively evaluate the inhibitory potency of a test compound in a shorter period of time than other model systems for studying HBV replication using cell lines. Similarly, new efficient detection methods for virus replication would allow for the rapid drug screening of natural resources.
As HBV infection is significantly influenced by various of host factors, host factor-targeted antivirals are prospective therapeutic approaches. 77, 78 Myrcludex-B, a peptide that mimics the N-terminus of the preS1 in the large surface antigen that is involved in binding to sodium taurocholate cotransporting polypeptide, can block virus entry to hepatocytes and is currently in phase II clinical trials. 79, 80 Recently, cyclosporine A, a fungal cyclic polypeptide, and its analogs have been reported to inhibit the virus entry by targeting sodium taurocholate cotransporting polypeptide. 81, 82 Such macrocyclic peptide scaffolds often have the advantage of occupying an interface that is required for protein-protein interactions, such as receptor binding and capsid assembly, as described above. Moreover, host enzymes that are essential for virus replication represent promising drug targets. Deoxynojirimycin is an iminosugar α-glucosidase inhibitor and its analogs have shown to reduce the HBV secretion from infected cells. 83, 84 Iminosugars have a potential for development as antiviral drugs that disrupt the folding of viral glycoproteins by inhibiting host glucosidase, which is localized to the endoplasmic reticulum. 85 Deoxynojirimycin is of plant origin, but this class of compounds is also found in microbial metabolites, such as siastatin B as described above. 29 Although the effects of siastatin B on HBV replication are Figure 2 Life cycle of hepatitis B virus (HBV). HBV enters hepatocytes following binding to the cellular receptor(s) including sodium taurocholate cotransporting polypeptide (NTCP). After uncoating, relaxed circular DNA (rcDNA) within a released nucleocapsid is transported into the nucleus due to nuclear localization signal on the capsid. In the nucleus, rcDNA is converted into cccDNA by viral and cellular enzymes. The cccDNA is quite stable in the form of a minichromosome that is responsible for persistent HBV infection and transcribed by host RNA polymerase II to generate four mRNAs as follows: 3.5 kb pregenomic RNA (pgRNA) and precore mRNA, 2.4 and 2.1 kb surface antigens mRNA, and 0.7 kb HBx mRNA. pgRNA is translated into the viral polymerase and core proteins, which is then encapsidated together with polymerase. Within the nucleocapsid, the pgRNA is reverse transcribed into minusstrand DNA and degraded by the RNase H activity associated with the polymerase followed by plus-strand DNA synthesis. The 2.4 and 2.1 kb mRNA are translated into large (LHBs), and middle (MHBs) and small (SHBs) surface antigens, respectively. Finally, the matured nucleocapsids are enveloped by lipid bilayer containing these surface antigens at the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and Golgi apparatus and progeny virions are released from infected cells. In parallel, a huge amounts of subviral HBsAg particles are assembled in the absence of nucleocapsid and released. The other 3.5 kb mRNA is translated into precore protein that is proteolytically processed to HBeAg. HBx has a multifunctional role in activation of various viral and cellular promoters and enhancers. A Full color version of this figure is available at Journal of Antibiotics online.
Prospects for microbe-derived antiviral drugs N Takizawa and M Yamasaki presently unknown, host glucosidase involved in the antigen and virion secretion might be a suitable target for anti-HBV drug screening for microbial metabolites. Furthermore, several therapeutic vaccines for the treatment of chronic HBV infection are in preclinical and clinical trials. This approach aims to stimulate either specific or nonspecific immune responses against HBV to eliminate the cccDNA pool, while adjuvants may work to enhance vaccination. Previously, bestatin (Ubenimex), an immunomodulator discovered by IMC, 86 has been reported to enhance immune responses for HIV vaccination in a murine model, 87 although its effect on HBV vaccination is unknown. Compounds with adjuvant activity on HBV vaccination might be present in microbial metabolites.
FUTURE PROSPECTS FOR NATURAL PRODUCTS IN ANTIVIRAL DRUG DEVELOPMENT
Recently, deadly disease outbreaks caused by emerging and re-emerging viruses have become increasingly threatening, including outbreaks of Nipah virus in Malaysia, Hendra virus in Australia, Hantavirus in the United States, Ebola virus in Africa, severe acute respiratory syndrome and Middle East respiratory syndrome coronaviruses in China and Mideast, Zika virus in Oceania and Americas, and the influenza virus H5N1, H1N1 and H7N2 subtypes. No efficient vaccine or specific antiviral drug for these emerging and re-emerging virus diseases is yet available. Not only antiviral drugs against specific virus infections, but also broad-spectrum antiviral drugs need to be developed. Here we summarize candidates of broad-spectrum antiviral drugs, nucleoside analogs and drugs against host proteins and discuss the potential of natural compounds for broad-spectrum antiviral drugs.
Nucleoside analogs are candidates for use as broad-spectrum antiviral drugs. Ribavirin is known to be a broad-spectrum RNA virus inhibitor and an antiviral candidate for emerging infectious diseases, such as dengue virus, norovirus, and Hendra and Nipah viruses. [88] [89] [90] The potential activity of ribavirin against broad-spectrum RNA viruses can be exerted by both the direct and indirect inhibition of viral polymerase activity. Ribavirin monophosphate inhibits inosine-5′-monophosphate dehydrogenase, which catalyzes the reaction from inosine-5′-monophosphate to xanthosine monophosphate, thereby decreasing intracellular GTP levels. 91 Nucleotide pool imbalances that result from ribavirin treatment could cause a reduction of viral polymerase activity and the incorporation of alternative nucleotides for GTP. Recent reports suggest that T-705 is also a broadspectrum RNA virus inhibitor for viruses such as Ebola virus. 92, 93 The detailed mechanism of the anti-viral activity of T-705 against these RNA viruses is not known and merits further study. Both BCX4430 and GS-5734 are nucleoside analogs and are the subject of clinical trials for Ebola virus disease. 94, 95 They also exhibit broad-spectrum antiviral effects against RNA virus families, including filoviruses, arenaviruses, paramyxoviruses and flaviviruses. [96] [97] [98] [99] As mentioned above, natural products have contributed to the development of antiviral nucleotide analogs. New classes of nucleotide analogs derived from natural products will be promising lead compounds for emerging viruses.
Drugs against non-viral proteins (that is, host proteins) are also broad-spectrum antiviral drug candidates. Viruses use common cellular machinery from entry into to exit from host cells. Inhibitors against such cellular machinery could inhibit viral propagation. These host targeted drugs are not yet approved as antivirals, but research and development are ongoing. RNA viruses are known to use host membrane compartments for replication and trafficking. Thus, lipid metabolism is a candidate target of antiviral drugs. Statins, which were first isolated from Penicillium citrinum, are hydroxymethylglutaryl-coenzyme A reductase inhibitors. Treatment with statins decreases levels of low-density lipoprotein cholesterol. 100 Antiviral effects of stains have been reported for HBV, HIV, influenza virus, dengue virus, human cytomegalovirus and HCV. [101] [102] [103] [104] [105] [106] The antiviral activity of statins may be a consequence of disruption of the membrane components that viruses use, along with changes in membrane trafficking. Serine palmitoyltransferase inhibitors, myriocin isolated from Myriococcum albomyces 107 and NA255 isolated from Fusarium incarnatum, 108 can also inhibit the propagation of HCV, HBV and influenza virus. [108] [109] [110] Serine palmitoyltransferase acts in the sphingomyelin synthesis pathway and sphingomyelin is an essential component of 'lipid rafts'. Myriocin inhibits the intracellular transport of influenza virus glycoproteins and NA255 disrupts the HCV replication complex.
Drug repositioning (also known as drug repurposing) is of growing interest to reduced time and cost associated with drug developments. Cyclosporine A (CsA) is an approved immunosuppressive drug and it has been revealed that CsA is effective against viruses such as HIV, human papillomavirus, influenza virus, HCV, coronaviruses and human cytomegalovirus. [111] [112] [113] [114] [115] [116] CsA can be isolated from Hypocladium inflatum gams and inhibits prolyl isomerase cyclophilins, which are implicated in the regulation of protein conformation. 117 The antiviral mechanism of CsA involves the inhibition of the correct folding of viral proteins by cyclophilins. CsA exerts immunosuppressive effects as the CsA-cyclophilin A complex is formed by the inhibition of calcium-dependent phosphatase activity by calcineurin, which leads to the inhibition of key activators of T cells. Therefore, CsA derivatives that lack the inhibitory activity of calcineurin, but maintain the inhibitory activity of cyclophilins have been semi-synthesized. 118 A CsA derivative, alisporivir (DEB025), with ribavirin has been studied as an anti-HCV drug and is the subject of a clinical trial. 119 Today, viral proteins are the major target of antiviral drugs. Antiviral drugs against specific target proteins have been successful against important infectious diseases, such as HIV and HCV. With rapidly increasing knowledge of protein structure, development of in silico tools, and methods for chemical and genetic modification, more antiviral drugs will be developed that will contribute to the future elimination of specific infectious diseases. Concurrently, we now face the threat of emerging and re-emerging infectious diseases with no available specific antiviral drug. To prevent a pandemic of these infections, broadspectrum antiviral drugs also need to be developed. Natural products are a rich source and promising starting points to identify lead compounds for antivirals that target host proteins. Studies of virushost interactions and 'omics' data from virus infected cells will help us to accelerate the development of screening systems and the identification of potential drug targets. We anticipate that novel antiviral drugs derived from microbial products will contribute to both the elimination of specific virus infections and emerging virus infections in the future.
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